Cabrillo to host free football camp

Sentinel staff report

Cabrillo College will host a free football camp for players entering their freshmen and sophomore seasons of high school later this month. The camp, which runs June 20-24 from 10 a.m. to noon at the school’s football field, is part of the NFL’s High School Player Development program.

The program, which is partially funded by the NFL Youth Football Fund, will reach more than 20,000 high school student-athletes at more than 125 sites in 54 states this spring and summer.

The program emphasizes safety and concussion awareness, character development and life skills, and football fundamentals.

The deadline for the application, medical waiver forms and physicals is June 15.

For more information, go to www.nflhsppd.com or contact Eric Gerlach at 479-6592 or ergerlac@cabrillo.edu.